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THE MEN WHO WANT TO BE
GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS
!Save Your Coupons I

AN OP EN LETTER * ! ;:

C *0
. 'St. John, N. B., Nov. 4th, ’10.I i

;I Ladies and Gentlemen»:—
Doubtless you w’Bl be pleased to know arrangements have 

been completed wher eby we can assure you of PICTORIAL 
TOURS IN FOREIGN LANDS at least twice weekly. Numer
ous difficulties have Had to be overcome to consummate these 
plans and considérai fte cash outlay made, hut, adhering to our 
policy of finding out what our patrons want and then giving it 
^ them, we nefeotiatiid to a satisfactory conclusion. Already we 
nave shown Benares In India. Corsica, Heliopolis, Egypt ; Bran- 
denbourg, Germany, A Trip Down The Andes, etc, and, aside 
from strictly foreigm views, among the good things yet to tome

Ë &\I

mNew York, Nov. 4-L-The American team 
of Hans Holmer and William Qiieal won 
the twenty-miies international foot race 
tonight in Madison Square Garden, in the 
world’s record time of one hour twenty- 

j nine minutes, twenty-seven seconds—four 
minutes twenty-three and three-quarter 
seconds 'better than . the previous mark. 
The Canadian team of Fred. Meadows and 
Abbie Woods was second, and the Swedi-h 
team of Gus Ljungstrom and John Svair 
berg was third.
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1 ; a*P7 H; Vm ■ Imu mm 1. "J* , -$5 ■1I ? ■tt.are:— Sr*8 mA Perilous B oat Trip Down the Gorges De VArdeche. 
Over Mountain Passes in ThojCanadian Rockies.
Wedding Tri p from Montreal to Hong Kong, by C. P. R. 
Drama “Seerted” at Victoria, B. C., by Edison Co.
Trip Over Fjockv and Selkirk Mountains.
‘The Little Station Agent”—Canadian Rockies.
“Riders of tjhe Plains”—N. AV. Mounted Policé.
Boy Scouts « m Camp at Lake George, N. Y. ,

Inter-Society League.
In the Inter-Society League, the Father 

Matthew Association won by four points 
last night from the Knights of Columbus, 
The Knights played one man short, O'Neill 
being absent. The following were the 
scores : •

i

cm
% i’ : i

__
mKnights of Colufcbus.

Avg.Total.
70 75 211
79 75 219
73 86 229
84 90 248
72 64 202

Feeling confident this additional effort to please you all 
i will be appreciated^ (and tangibly so), we remain 
1 Yours faithfully,

!
McCafferty .. 66 
Weeks .. .. 65
McCluskey .. 70 
Cokolan .. .. 74 
O’Neill .. ..66

70% I
73
76%
82%

Nickel Theatre Co.,
W. H. Golding, Mgr.

07%
| Another of Our Mai341 378 390 1109

F. M. A. J. A. Dix, the Democratic candidate for 
the governorship of New York State.

H. L. Stimson, ' Roosevelt's Republican 
candidate for .New York governorship.

THE ÜtAND CANAL ROUTE
1PTO ASJPTO SO. 

feMKR FLAVC

rAPTHi 
OWDR 

NO EXTRACT!

Total. Avg.
Flaherty .... 90 
Casey 
Dever 
Gillard .. .. 82 
Cotter

77 268 89%101

MONDAY’S GRAND BILL! INUS75 77 , 223
60 72 64 202

78 103 263
73 79 82 234

74%71
67%

SPICES and CRi87%
74%

.New Films, New Singers, New Music
Gorges De L’Ardeche

SIT IN YOUR SEATS AND 
TAKE A PERILOUS RIDE down 
these swirling, snarling waters. A 
moat exciting and delightful sensa
tion. Superb scenery on both sides 
of the raging river 4s you flit past. 
Shooting the rapids, dashing past 
dangerous rocks. * One of the 
Nickel’s World’s Ton* Series. Gau
mont Co., of Fans.

"Invisible Tramp”
A MOMENTARY RETURN to 

-those charming little French ‘'trick’ 
pictures so popular about two years 
ago. Wonders worked with photo
graphy that make you laugh and 
then again perplex you. Gaumont 
Co., of Paris.

rimy other articles enumerated ythe 
limited, Premium Book, all cow for

TAR,I382 405 403 1190 r.,iî »toH IX

>r
■“The Banker’s. Daughter”

A STRONG BKXSHAPH STORY 
of a resourceful bnive girl who pro
tects herself and invalid sister in 

^ XiSf6 P*™! wliftn robbers break 
■ the house. Not a rough sensa- 
1 Tional melo-draj na, but a clever 

spirited little pipy.

"Dora-Thorne”
ONE'1 OF THE MOST POfy- 

LÀR NOVELS <jf the day. a story 

which has been dlrdmatiisedcby three 
different playwrights. ‘ A favorite 
production on the stage an^ a 
familiar tale to hundreds of thou
sands. Not unlike “East Lynne.” 
It is by the Sel’/g Co. of Chicago.

\ Commercial League.
The M. R. A. Ltd. bowling quintette 

took three points from the O. H. War
wick Co. team in the Commercial Bowling 
League game on Black’s last night. The 
game was fairly well contested, the win
ners capturing the first two points and the 
total 4>infall. Brown had the highest 
average of the winners, 80, and McIntyre 
for the losers, 87%. The following are 
the scores:

Jl 
/ 5"

prêteriums.

In edition to every cash sale madi 
branch storesTHUMain Street and 
coupons that applyW9taBB»9agMr

Also all cash sales at Wm. H. Turner’s Clothing Store, 440 
Main Street carry coupons that apply to these premiums.

Call at these stores and they will explain.

h

» J. V. Russel’s 
issels Street, carries/ Y

i x *Ml* i ë
n « ’

1! $? !

'■it-*

5M. R. A. Ltd. *I?Total.
96 87 84 267

89 78 242
98 77 239
79 74 285
99 76 254

Avg. ?I
»180Brown.

Burnham ... 75 
Henderson .. 64
Tapley............. 82
Morrissey ... 79

I •ft,.80%
79% 178%

BALL PLAYERS’SALARIES 
DOUBLED IN TEN YEARS

84% The dark line indicates the route for the proposed new ship canal, which has 
been surveyed by government engineers. On the right, the course of the existing canal 
is marked. The cost of the work would be about $30,000,000.396 452 389 1237

O. H. Warwick & Co.
Total.

84 74 251
77 62 210
76 79 223

..73 73 96 242
... 86 83 93 262

A 5
14, or any time later. It is the intention 
to put Anderson on in several matches 
throughout New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia,

Two or three good men, possibly Kilonis, 
Lewis and Sandy McLeod, will also be. 
brought to the provinces to meet him. He 
will wrestle these men in Moncton, St. 
John, Amherst, Fredericton, and perhaps 
elsewhere, as a finale, he and McDonald 
will meet for the belt.

!Avg. AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Isabel Foley and Bert Mason !83%Codner .. .. 93 
Furlong .. .. 71 
Barton .. ..68 
Ramsay .. 
McIntyre

70
74%NICKEL” ORCHESTRAtt I80%
87%J THE NICKEL.

te^upM^noih^nfwsugfl^pre^ntS' The Pay Roll Shows the Advancement in the Game

two more singers, Miss Isabel Foley and! .. , p.. , , .
Bert. Mason. Both are excellent vocalists ----- $0016 OT the Big MCrt OT tllC DialîlOfld 300 the
and their offerings will be novelties. The
pictorial section of the programme has es- SdldTfCS TflfcV 9f€ Pâî(J» 
pecial merit as the following programme '
would indicate:—

“The Banker’s Daughter”—A Biograph 
story of a brave girl and her invalid sis
ter during intrusion of a burglay.

“Dora Thorne”—A Selig picturization of 
that famous novel of the same name and 
also the play. A charming story with 
strong emotional quality.

Shooting Through the Gorges of the Ar- 
deche in Europe—a thrilling experience for 
people who have not experienced this trip 
down a famous torrential river.

“The Invisible Tramp”—A trick picture ....... . , TT ,TT ,,
of the renowned French make. Every item ‘hat wlthm a d«5^e Bonus Wagner would 
on the bill is up to the Nickel's high be receivmg a $7,500 increase in salary the 
standard. The letter to the public in the'cltl2<™ would have raised a collection to 
Nickel’s advt. tonight contains an impor- 8™d the prophet to the Ting house
tant* announcement from the management. . J le /0 0win® ta e o s ar p j

interesting:
THE LYRIC.

391 393 404 1180

The following is the standing of the 
teams:OPERA HOUSE

THE S1MPSON-HOCC
Lost. P.C.Won.

Brock & Paterson .. .. 8
C. P. R..........................
T. McAvity & Sons
I. C. R.........................
Macatalay Bros. & Co.. 3 
O. H. Warwick & Co.. 4 
M. R. A. Ltd.. 4
T. S. Simms & Co.. . 
Emerson & Fisher.. .
S. Hayward Co...................1
Waterbury & Rising . : 0 
Canadian Oil Co..

1060» OUT DOOR WORKERS AND 
ZAM-BUK.

1000'4: o
.750LILLIPUTIAN OPERA COMPANY

30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30
GONDOLIERS

13
.7503 1

Probably nothing better illustrates the 
advancement of baseball than the manner 
in which salaries have increased in the ma
jor x leagues, and, comparatively, in the 
southern and all other minor circuits.

Ten years ago, for iristance, no player 
in the world was receiving more than $6,- 
000 and but one, Jimmie Collins, then the 
kingpin of the Boston outfit, drew that 
amount. Had some one then prophesied

ager, was then a star twirler of the Me- 
Gillicudy tribe and drew $2,500 more than 
he now receives, it is probable.

Of the stars of the Boston Americans, 
Stahl is dead. Young and Criger composed 
the star battery of that period, and both 
are still in the majors, though not exact
ly in the first ranks. Collins is no longer 
heralded as the highest paid baseball play
er in America, and his name is seldom on 
the tongue of fandom.

Mike Donlin, then with Baltimore at a 
salary of $2,500 is in vaudeville and has 
made worlds of money. McGinnity, the 
star twirler of that aggregation, is now 
managing a club in the Eastern League— 
Newark—and pitching excellently.

Barrett, a star outfielder, was offered 
to Montgomery some seasons ago and nev
er reported. He is in the minors. Bradley 
is still with Cleveland, though his salary 
is much larger than $2,600. Demontreville, 
then with Boston of the National League 
drew $2,400. He is now with ^Tew Orleans 
of the Southern League. Dineen of the 
Boston club is now an umpire.

Kelley, then of Brooklyn, later manager 
of Cincinnati, is now manager of the Tor
onto club. McGuire of the same team is 
managing Cleveland, but is too old to 
catch. Keeler, considered the most ex
pert batsman in the world has been re
leased by New York, but will probably 
get in the game again, as several major 
clubs are after him. He is very wealthy in 
real estate and business houses in New 
York and Brooklyn.

Amos Rusie, then one of the greatest 
pitchers who ever stood upon a mound is 
out of the game as is Jake Beckley, both 
of whom were with Cincinnati. Davis, 
Connie Mack’s field general, was then a 
$3,000 star with New York. Bill Douglass, 
who played with Little Rock and Bir
mingham, was then catching for Philadel
phia, along with Thomas, McFarland. Del- 
ehanty and Elmer Flick, the latter now 
with Cleveland of the American League.

Ten years ago Pittsburg had two stars, 
Clarke and Wagner, the former drawing 
$3,000 and the latter, $2,800. Now Clarke 
is managing the world champions of Pitts
burg and drawing so much money that no 
adding machine can figure the amount. 
Wagner, in the world's series last fall es
tablished himself as the* greatest living ex
ponent of the game. He is 'new receiving 
$10,000 for his season's work.

It causes one to wonder what the in
crease in another decade will be. Ten years 
from now will $10,000 be the average and 
$25,000 the limit? If top price marks have 
been reached, then the step will be back
ward. No one believes baseball is at the 
turning point of its popularity.

How It Proves a Boon to Them in 
Winter.

.7501
4 , .500

.5004TONIGHT
MATINEE SATURDAY.

MATINEE PRICES . ADULTS, 35c.; CHILDREN. 25c.

All out-doors workers will find Zam-Buk 
& boon. For cold sores, frost bites, chap
ped places, etc., it is a speedy cure. Cute 
and skin diseases are " otjjbn made worse 
by the cold weather and refuse to heal. 
Zam-Buk will sure them. .

Mr. A. J. Tyrell, of C, P. R. Camp, 
Black Canyon, Ashcroft, B, C., writes:— 
“While engaged in cutting rock, my hands 
got badly bruised and cut, the cold wea
ther keeping the cuts open. I was ad
vised to try Zam-Buk and sent for some. 
Just at that time Ihgdtbe misfortune 
to fall over the lpf^!p5l% which I was 
working, a distamgof aboumorty feet, re
ceiving sonu very bad acwMLand bruises. 
I at once Zpplied Zam-*kai 
prised at me way it soothed t 
healed the broken skin. It is 
‘sure cure and I would adw 
and out-lor w 
hand.” I A 

Zam-Buk wiff aW be found a 
for eold StgsJ^rvpped handj^ 
ulcers/ eezema^olood-poison 
piles, scalp sores, 
patches, babies’ er 
places, cuts, burny 
juries generally. Æ 
sell at 50c. box,%r post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

You are warned against harmful imita
tions and substitutes. See the registered 

“Zam-Buk” before buying.”

.3001 3

.2501 £Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c
7 .125
4* .DUO

.000. 0 4
The Canadian Oil Co. and the T. C. R. 

teams will play tonight.OPERA HOUSE 
One Night Only—Monday, Nov. 7

Grand Concert by Marie Narelle
Irish Australian Prima*Donna, assisted by

GENE VIEW MORONEY end MICHEL SCIAP1RO
The Eminent Vloliriist.

Baseball
Mullin and Stanage Sign.

Officials of the Detroit baseball club an
nounce that George Mullin and Oscar Stan
age, pitcher and catcher, of the Detroit 
American league team, have renewed their 
contracts for the 1911 season.

American League
Boston—Stahl, $3,500; Criger, $3,800; 

Young, $3,000; Collins, $6.000.
Baltimore—Donlin, $2,500; Williams, $2,- 

900; McGinnity, $3,000.
Chicago—Jones, $2,700; Mertes, $2,700;

In vaudeville at the Lyric it is said no 
attraction has given more satisfaction than 
the Boyd Gilfain Trio in their variety of
fering, now appearing there, They will
say farewell tonight. The picture program-, „ ,
me is in keeping with the vaudeville. AI Griffith, $4,000; Callahan, $3,300; W. Sul- 
pleasant treat is in store, when the Indian j livan, $2,800. _
classic tale, “Pocahontas” will be shown | Cleveland Scott, $2,700; Bradley, $2,- 
in film by the Tanhouser Company on 690; McCarthy, $2,500.
Monday and Tuesday. Three other thril- Detroit-Gleason, $2,200; Barrett $3,000. 
ling and interesting stories are bailed, and Milwaukee Garvin, $2,500; Hawley, $3,- 
the vaudeville is to be the singing comed
ian, Gilber Losee.
Triple Voice.”

The Distinguished Pianist
Water Set to Coombs. was sur- 

I pain and 
grtainly a. 
all cany*

Prices 25, 35. 50 and 75c. Seats on sale.
Jack Coombs, the famous baseball pit

cher, was given a surprise the other even
ing at bis home in Kennebunk by So or 
more residents of the town. Not only was 
he given a rousing reception on his return 
home, but incidentally received a handsome 
silver water set appropriately engraved. 
In thanking the gathering he said he pre
ferred to receive all individually at his 
home, “and then,” said Jack, “I believe 
I could do justice in showing my apprecia
tion of your genial welcome home, and 
above all your handsome present, which 
will always be cherished by me.”

The following is engraved on the pit
cher:— '

“Presented to John Coombs by his fel
low townsmen in acknowledgement of his 
athletic victory of 1910.

“Kennebunk, Oct. 31.”
Coombs, a year or more ago, purchased 

the Walter Day farm on the Alewive road 
in Kennebunk, which has been stocked, 
and is considered one of the finest farms 
in the county. His father and mother, 
three brothers and his sister live on the

s to keep a stoOPERA HOUSE 
' > Opening Tuesday, November 8

EDITH WARREN COMPANY
In Rjepertoire of HIGH CLASS PLAYS 

at Popular Prices
| SEATS NOW ON SALE

^■re cure 
Post bite, 

^x xcose sores, 
rm, inflamed!

__ and chapped
Puises and skin in
druggists and stores

000.
Philadelphia—Lajoie, $4,000; Cross, $3,- 

000; Fraser, $2,500; Bernhard. $2,500. 
Washington—Carrick, $2,700; Mercer, '$8,-

“The Man with the

CECIL HAS GOOD SHOW 690.
National League

Boston—Long, $3,000; Demontreville, $2,-
Visit the Cecil Theatre on Friday and 

Saturday and see a programme of four 
great pictures, and hear two good singers. 400; Tenney and Lowe, $2,500; Dineen, $3,- 
“Government Rations,” is a very strong 200: Nicholas, $2,700; Willis, $2,600. 
western drama, showing life among the Brooklyn—Kelley, Keeler, Sheckard,
Indians, one of those pictures now so Dahlen, Farrell, McGuire, Me James, $3,- 
popular. “After the Fall of the Eagle,’\. is 000; Hughes, $2,500.
a good comedy drama, and “On Parole” Chicago—Doyle, $2,800; McCormick, $2,-
is an excellent comedy, while “The Tern- 300. *
pearnce Leader” will provide no end of Cincinnati—Harley, $3,900 and a bonus
fun. Miss Mae Dunphy will sing the la- Beckley, $2,400; Rusie, $2,600. 
test songs, and Mr. Dunbar will be heard New York—Davis, $3,000; Buelow, $2,- 
for the first time. No waiting to change 500. 
reels, a continuous performance and one, Philadelphia—McFarland, $2,850; Doug- 
that will give unbounded delight. Great j lass, $2,700; Thomas, $2,700; Flick, $3,000; 
matinee on Saturday that all should at- ; Delehanty, $3,5$).
tend. ! Pittsburg—Clarke, $3,200; Wagner, $2,-

name

OBITUARY ,

BOYD GILFAIN TRIO SYRlS Miss Lena McKenzie
Miss Lena McKenzie, second daughter of 

A. G. McKenzie, of Dalhcrosie, died last 
night at her home, aged ?2 years.

In Thciir Big Variety Offering 
Last Time Tonight X

PICTURES :
The MINER’S SWEETHEART

Western
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Indirtn Classic Story, Once Seen 
Never Forgotten

« POCAHONTAS”
The Acme of Thrilling Features

farm. Miss Carrie GaHagher
Miss Carrie Gallagher, daughter of the 

late Cornelius Gallagher of Norton, died 
yesterday in her 31st year. She leaves her 
mother, two brothers—John and William 
—at home, and two sisters—Mrs. Joseph 
Kane of St. John and Mrs. J. D. Foohey, 
of Southfield.

The Ring
OH, WHAT A ÇI1CHT

Tanhouser Comedy
Tommy Burns in Business.

Tommy Burns the pugilist who was one 
time champion of the world, is making a 
stay of uncertain duration in Calgary, and 
has allowed it to become known that he 

a retail furnishing establish-

THE LILLIPUTIANS 800.
Another large and well pleased audience St. Louis Burkett, $3,200: Heidrick, 

greeted the Lilliputian Opera Company in j Wallace and Donovan, ,-,800; 1 adden, 
the Opera House last evening when San ; '0th ... , ,
Toy, was repeated. San Tov will be sung i 7\ap Lajoie, then a member of the Ath- 
agàin at the matinee this afternoon. To- j letics, drawing only $4,00(1. is now eonsid-
night the children will be seen in Pinafore, ered so valuable by. his Cleveland owners

8 ________ -,,r ■___________ ! that his life is insured for $60,000. Cross
meeting of the creditors of the H. \ and Fraser, others of that aggregation,

yesterday in 1 have drifted into the minors. Cross
made to i played in the south some years ago, Fras

ier has been outlawed because lie has per
sistently refused to report to New Or
leans. Bill Bernhard, now Nashville’s man-

MOTHER’S LOVE
Imp Drama

f TRIPLE VOICE SINGING COMEDIAN 
NEW PARODIES, FUNNY COSTUMES

MON
TUE,
WED,: GILBERT LOSEE imay open up 

ment in that city. Dupcaft McDonald
McDonald of Dwadee, died atBout in Lawrence.

f Mickey McIntyre, said. to belong here, 
required only five rounds to dispose of 
Jimmy Quinlan of Denvers, at the Unity 
C. C. Lawrence, Mass., last evening.

Wrestling

Duncan
the home of his daughter, Mrs. John 
Thompson, Dalhousie Junction, on Wed
nesday. He was ninety-five years of age 
and came to the Restigouçhe from Scot
land when a boy.

At a
M. McAlpine Directory Co.,
S. B. Bustin’s office, an offer was 
pay within a year’s time, in-equal pay-1 
ments every three months. No definite 
action was taken.

Bright New A 
Film Plays 41QU

Anderson is Coming.
Mrs. Sadie BrundageMoncton, Nov. 5— (Special)— Definite 

word has been received from Sam Ander- Mrs. Sadie Elizabeth Brundage died yes- 
eon, world’s champion middleweight wrest- terday at the residence -of her parents,
1er. He will come to Moncton, and writes Broad street. Deceased had been ill for 
J. J. Sayre that he can be here on Nov. some time and is survived by two sons,

two daughters and three sisters,- besides 
her parents. She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Bradbury. Deceased 

the mother of the lad whose death

KOREA’S REAL NAME.
Most of the newspapers and many of 

their readers have denounced the Japan
ese not only for annexing Korea, but fcfrr 
changing its very name. It is only fair 
to the Japanese, who have tried to deal 
very gently with Korean susceptibilities, to 
point out that they have done nothing of 
the sort. In the treaty of annexation Korea 
is called ( lio-sen, which has been the nam.‘ 
of the country for the last five hundted 
years and more.

Surely every writer and newspaper re
porter who has travelled in the East haS 
referred to Korea, with a graceful literary 
touch, as the Land of the Morning Calm, 
which is a poetical translation of Cho-sen. 
IIow comes it then that no one in the 
editorial rooms recqgnized the title in the 
treaty? The name Korea is 
most strange bastard titles that Euro
peans have given to Eastern countries 
whose language they could not read or 
speak. The ordinary Chinese name for 
the people of Cho-sen is Koa-li, which in i 
vulgar parlance becomes Ko-ri (1 and r 
being interchangeable in all the Far East- 

languages). Travellers from the west J 
found the word Ko-ri in common use and ! 
dubbed the country- Korea—From. “Notes 
and Pictures” in the November.Metropoli
tan Magazine.

Municipal Telephones
\ (Toronto World)

It is a sign of the times that the board 
of control was unanimous over the propos- 

, al to buv out the Bell Telephone Company.
Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven ; The city has been held back so long by

i j reactionary aldermen that the necessary 
XSreaKS up x*Tlp and ; measures now heaped up and requiring at

tention give some people the impression 
that too much is being attempted. On 
the contrary, a great deal is being neglect
ed that ought to be attended to at once, 
and only the most urgent and necessary 
matters are coming to the surface.

A Gopd Remedy None of these is more important than
T-. n , n u . T a the telephone service. Every year readersFor Coughs, Colds, Grip, Influ- the problem more difficult. The sooner it 

enza Co]d-in-t^ü^|iy^^nd Sore is settled the easier will the settlement be 
Throat, ‘ ’ ’Is a good j f°v the city. Sir James Whitney, it is to
remedy/^ befrelied/upon to ^ ritf7^1.1^

give pjRjnipt relier. a sides, and of many places throughout the
--- ’"-seven” ace directly province which also want to benefit by

On tile sicktpart, without disturle^vhatever legislation may be passed for the 
ing the resiof the \ °f municipalizing, the telephone

-seven’ is^Jjl^rfroin That a provincial trunk line must event- 
allflmhjjlteLOrming dyjff; is harm- ually go with the plan need not be con- 
lessTïnlv doingjiÉroTnever harm, cealed from Sir James, for the telephone 

A small^jlFpleasant pellets, Bituation does not lack Britiah precedents- 

fits the^^^ocket. At all deal

ers in iwaieine 25c. or mailed.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co,, Cor.

William and Ann Streets, New York.

“77”“THE LEGACY*" Dr»510aw°nf 136

The Doctor and the Monkey
_Rij»gleg_of_Laughtnr in Every Scene.

All the World’s a Stage
Pretty Bit of Sentiment Well Told.

A, Nobleman’s Rights
Drama of ye Old- n T)rvh F. Louise Tufts in Songs

as the result of being accidentally allot at 
the Dominion Exhibition aroused so mulch 
sympathy. The funeral will take place 
Monday afternoon, the services at the 
house being at 2.30.Hk COLDSh‘‘•THE GIRL Big Imp. Production

“PRESSED ROSES”AND
BETTER YET—BUY LONGER SHEETS 

If you happen to have sheets that are 
too short and pull from the foot of the 
bed, sew three buttons on the foot of the 
mattress and make three strong button
holes in the lower hem of the sheets to 

, correspond with the buttons, then button 
down and you will have uo further 
trouble.—November Farm Journal.

Never Restore
NaturalDAVY JONES’ TROUBLES”IITHE OUTLAW” Gri

Vitagraph Laughing Success Col uty.Big Biograph Wes
tern. Drama of Thril
ling- Interest.

No • been gra*
iantgrowth 

e falling out,
moves Dan. 
and gjosay. Kc.

long it one of thoseOrchestra—Songs 
New Singer Monday 
Souvenirs SaturdayGEM orfadclrf 

of healtie 
and gG 
droll. Kefpa 
fuse all eitstj 
In $1.00 afjjg

lr. Si
vel

A man. woman and eleven children be
came tile center of attraction at tl’.e union 
station in Barogould. Ark., Monday, aa 
they were preparing to board an outgoing 
train. The father had a hard time keep
ing his offspring together, and feared lest 

behind, he pulled out a me
morandum. lined up his progeny 
and called their respective names, each 
child answering "here” when his name was 
called. He then marched them to the 
train.

aa
ltd

91 at dMlhnlstsprnii |j " Government Rations ”—Strong Western Drama 
“ After the Fall of the Eagle ”—Comedy Drama 

ON PAROLE ”—Good Comedy. _
Friday and "THE TEMPERANCE LEADER'”—Comedy. 

Saturday

T*Ca air."
, N ern

WP cure* Pimples, 
a. and all akin dis-THEATRE fWl, rat* chapped he leave oneWsoft. 25c. druioriste. 

bo Cara of the Skin,”
eases.
Bend 2a for in a row

Other people’s manners worry most of 
us more than our own morals.

There is a society for the prevention of 
cruelty to all animals—except man.
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1 Cor. Tinian and Waterloo Streets

TON BROWN
ON BROWN, A man hopes for the best until he gets 

it—then he hopes for something better.Miss Dunphie and Mr. Dunbar in Latest Songs.
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